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SWAN YACHT CLUB
SINCE 1904

RIVERSIDE ROAD
EAST FREMANTLE

Commodore Report

Hi Members
July/August are very important months for the club. Nominations for the Committee positions open on July 8
and close on the 22nd. The By-Laws covering the elections will be on the notice board near the office and also
on the clubs web page. Voting will take place on the night of the Herman’s Hermits concert the 14th of
August and Saturday Morning the 15th and the AGM will be held on Wednesday the 19th of August. Dennis
Nankiville has been appointed the returning officer and we are all grateful for his assistance. As Damien will
be away from the 28th of July until the end of August please direct any enquiries concerning the election to
either Dennis or Fay Steele in the office. Fay will be the Acting General Manager in Damien's absence.
Please consider putting yourself forward for an eligible position as the club is always in need of quality
candidates to fill the available positions. If you want to know what may be involved please contact me for
further information on 0407 513245. Please note that you and the people nominating and seconding your
nomination must be full financial paid up voting members of the club for your nomination to be accepted.
On a sad note David Varga who has made an exceptional contribution to the Committee and in particular the
building committee has recently had to retire for health reasons and the Committee has appointed Stephen
Browne to serve in his place for the remainder of his term which expires next year. We thank Dave for his
past efforts and tireless work.
Therefore, apart from the Flag Officer Positions which will be up for election for one year this will mean that
there will be vacancies for three Committee Members to serve for a two year appointment.
The other important events for your diary are the Herman’s Hermits concert on the 14th of August and the
Commodores Ball on the 29th of August. Book early to avoid disappointment.
Happy and safe boating
All the best
Kim Wilkie AM
Commodore
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General Manager Report
Dear members
As another financial year comes to a close Committee nominations and voting is about to open.
If you feel you have what it takes to make a positive impact with the Swan Yacht Club and are committed to
the clubs values and the Committee Charter then you are encouraged to nominate.
Sadly, Dave Varga has had to resign from Committee duties due to ill health. Dave made an outstanding
contribution throughout his tenure, lending support for the balcony works in December 2014 and more
recently towards the clubhouse renovations.
The next 12 months promise to be an exciting period for the club with the completion of Jetty 2 works,
building works in full swing and all the associated fun and excitement that life at the Swan brings thrown in
for good measure.
The club is tracking well in accordance with its 5 Year Plan and we will constantly be referring to it in this
next phase, aiming at “Brining life to the river’.
Around the Marina
Repairs and Maintenance
The pile replacement work on the corner of Jetty 3 and 4 in now complete with those affected back in their
pens.
Some minor repairs are underway on the slipway railing along with a winch wire replacement.
I would like to thank Damian Middleton from TLC the lifting company for donating the winch wire to the
club.
Jetty 2
The second 20 metre section of decking has been removed and the contractors are working towards having the
Walcon design decking in place next week.
A new mooring lines system will be introduced for jetty 2 and members affected will incur some costs as a
result.
Spills Kits
Spill kits have been added to the jetties in an extra effort to protect the river and surrounding vessels from any
fuel or oil related accidents.
Points
Pen licence holders and partners who have failed to meet their Points obligations can expect some
correspondence from the club in the coming months.
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Every effort has been made to take into consideration members certain circumstances with the club
introducing a flexible arrangement for members to earn their points. We have FIFO workers on Skype
attending meetings, overseas residents completing their points in a month before heading overseas and shift
workers committing their valued time to tasks as directed by administration during weekends and weekdays.
Thank you to those members who took time out to attend the clubs Busy Bee and Power Section events over
the 20th and 21st June.
Pen Licence Agreements
Thank you to those members who have provided their Pen Licence agreements on time and with all the
required information.
Note: Pen Licence holder’s partners in boats are required to be full members and have deposited the $1000
pen wait list deposit. Those Pen Licence holders who have partners and have not fulfilled this standard
requirement will not have their Licence endorsed by the club until compliance is met.
Dinghy Rack
Members are reminded if you have not been allocated a dinghy rack then your dinghy is not permitted to be
on the racks and needs to be removed immediately to avoid the club removing it for you at your expense.
Building
As we approach the start date for the refurbishment of the club it is anticipated that a number of members will
be inquiring as to what assistance they may be able to provide.
The club is endeavouring to present members with an equal opportunity to provide their services and assist the
club.
In order to maintain a level of transparency and equality, the club is utilising a review multi stage process to
ensure that the services and products are right for the club and that members are able to provide a level of
quality that aligns with the club (and the Architects) vision.
The club strongly encourages you to submit a capability statement in the first instance.
We will then short list from the capability statement and the short listed companies will be given the
opportunity to tender on the services.
Please forward the capability statements to manager@swanyachtclub.com.au
I look forward to seeing your detailed, formal capability statement in due course.
Around the club
The club were finalist in the 2015 Clubs WA Awards for Excellence – Community Partnerships Award but
missed out to Gosnells.
We did take home a Certificate of Commendation for the role the club has played with its relationships in the
community.
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Please support club community partners
Melville Holden and ThinkinIT when
next choosing your vehicle and or IT
service provider.

This image cannot currently be displayed.

On a sad note our thoughts are with the
Hunt family with the passing of Laurie
Hunt, long-time member of the club.
Laurie will be remembered as always
having a smile on his face often sharing
his ‘one liners’ with staff. RIP.
Regards
Damien Gaspar
General Manager

Vice Commodore Report
Dear Members
Thanks to all members who came to the Bogan Bingo, it was great hit.
Also thanks to 40 regular members who attended the busy bee and completed some quality projects.
The next events are as follows
CHRISTMAS in JULY
Join us on Friday 24th July from 7 p.m.
Enjoy live music, Christmas carvery and desert.
Please book on 93393520
HERMAN’S HERMITS
Yes they are the real thing direct from the UK
14th August, booking are essential.93393520
COMMODORES BALL
Join Kim and Bernie in the gala Red Carpet affair on the 29th August
This will probably be the last event upstairs before the renovations start.
So join in this prestigious event, you will not be disappointed.
Please book on 93393520
Vice Commodore.
KEVIN BIELBY
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Rear Commodore Report
Dear Members
Good news to report this month in that, the new SYC support vessel is progressing nicely with the hull well
underway (see photos below). Next step is for the motor and fit out to be started by our good friends Peter
Harburn and Chivers Marine, our thanks go out to them for their kindness and support.
Boating Western Australia are also contributing towards our new vessel in the form of a new state of the art
Garmin Sounder plus an EPIRB to the value of approximately $1800.
We the members of the SYC, are truly indebted to all of these good people and along with the contributions
made by our very own Angling section and also the Fremantle Swan dragon boat club this project has become
a reality! We are very fortunate indeed to be blessed with such support and generosity and our sincere thanks
to all those involved!
Members, a timely reminder now that winter is upon us that you check your pen ropes and tackle to avoid
problems so please do have a close look and replace or adjust as necessary!
We have had recent issues with the automated jetty gates, with people trying to move them manually! This is
not an option as they are a delicate system and don’t respond well to force so please be aware of this and
advise your family and guests accordingly to not touch them at any time!
Well, it’s a new club year now so, let’s work all support our beloved SYC and start by getting our points up
early and let’s make this a great year!
Fair winds and smooth seas
Paul Nicholls
Rear Commodore.
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Rear Commodore Power & Angling Report
Dear Members
The winter solstice has passed and the run up to summer is now upon us.
ANGLING SECTION:


The final competition for the year saw 19 fishers out for the day.



Two season records were broken.



The end of season dinner was on the 27th June and a great night had by all. Particularly Tim Burgess who
took out first place and Stu Kenyon in second place and yours truly in Third. Please see the angling report for
more detail of the other prize winners for the evening.



Again we thank our sponsors, Compleat Angler, Carrington Tackle, and Black Petes Tackle.



A new committee was elected by the Angling Section. James Aps will be put forward at the AGM as Angling
Captain. The Angling Section looks forward to your support. James is an Avid Angler and has been a full
member of the club for 2 years now. He was instrumental (amongst others) in securing sponsorship for the
Angling Intra Club Competition. James will make a great captain and has the support of the Angling section.



The Angling Section made some changes to the Rules for the New Year. Some new fish were added to the
bonus species list and some of the bonus weights were changed slightly.
POWER SECTION:



The last meeting saw an increase in interest for the Power section with more attendees and another new
member.



Des Stanway caused a stir coming in Third Overall in the recent State Heat. He has kindly offered the new
member Jason Gray to join Des on his boat to show him how it is done!!



At the recent Time Trialling meeting the group asked me to welcome anyone who wishes to experience Time
Trialling first hand to join them on their next event. You would be welcomed to come aboard an experienced
Triallers boat to see how it all works first hand. Please contact Phil Jackson via the office who will assist.



Some of the many positives of Time Trialling include;
o To get involved in this challenging inter club competition, with a few good laughs with
a great bunch of members.
o A great way to keep your prized vessel in great running condition over the winter
months.
o Some fun social events with other clubs.
o Learning more about control of your vessel.
o Water based points events for all participants and check point operators



Remember that Power Section meetings are on the 4th Wednesday of the month at 7.30 in the Ward Room.
“LOOK FORWARD TO CATCHING UP DOWN AT THE CLUB.”
Best regards
Ian Harwood
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Ladies Auxiliary Report
Hi Members,
It’s that time of the year again for voting in new committee members, so thought I’d keep you up to date with
the Ladies Committee.
I can’t believe its 10 yrs. since Graham Crofts as the Commodore approached me and asked if I would take on
the job of reinventing a Ladies Auxiliary. I was still working, and Don had not long recovered from his first
round with Cancer. Because of my respect for Graham and the club I decided to take it on for 1yr. Our first
meeting was 3/08/05 and Present were G. Crofts (Commodore) Myself (President), Sue Jackson, Sue Higgs,
Kris Poynton (Secretary), Yvonne Kramer (Treasurer), Kerry Ormsby (Vice President), Betty Dimario and
Val Batterman.
We started off without many guidelines and I might say without the blessing of a lot of people in the club,
who even then thought it was unnecessary and were not prepared to give us much support. Well we proved
them wrong and over the years our Ladies Auxiliary (now Ladies Committee) has evolved, I believe into an
integral part of the club....There are two remaining from the original committee and that’s Sue Higgs (who
went to live in Mandurah for a few years, and then came back three years ago) and myself.
Over the years we organised ladies lunches, Melbourne Cup, Biggest Morning Tea, helped out with Anzac
Day (started doing the Anzac biscuits, which are now a tradition) Opening Day (we used to hostess on the
boats) The Commodore’s Ball, (we do so much behind the scenes) and wherever else we thought we could
help.
Other Ladies have come and gone..Like Menga from the Dragon Boats, who was such a colourful character.
Kerry Ormsby took over as President for a year in 2011 and did a great job, but with her business
commitments it was too much. Mike Williams asked if I would come back and help out and I’m still here.
We have had some amazing Ladies Lunches with guest speakers who were either fantastic or slightly boring.
We had Zumba dancers, Lawyers with legal advice, plastic surgeons, beauty therapists, comediennes and
reformed drug addicts with amazing stories. We’ve had fashion parades at Christmas, and helped out at the
kids Christmas party, even dressing as Santa's Elves. (Hmmm)
Now as we move into another era within the club with renovations starting in August, we have a very strong
working Ladies Committee in Sue Higgs, (member on and off over 10yrs) Barb Jeffrey, (5yrs) Lynette
Jenkins, (3yrs) Sandy Smith(2yrs) and Elizabeth Allen (4yrs) We have two new members... Robyn Wright,
whose Mum and Dad, Ken and Betty Kennedy belonged to the club 40yrs ago and owned the boat “Kaliopi”.
(Which later belonged to Liz and Graeme)
Allen). Robyn has many happy memories of the SYC and going to Garden Island and Rotto, helping when
Kaliopi was on the slips, and then her own kids growing up around the club. She says she feels very lucky to
now be part of our Ladies Committee. Our other new member is Olwen Parry, who works at the Leeuwin
Barracks and recently moved to Bicton. She had attended as a social member several functions, and was at
last year’s Ladies Christmas Lunch and Fashion Parade with a group of friends (In her own words it was a
fantastic function enjoyed by all of them) and decided she would like to be part of our committee. So welcome
to Robyn and Olwen.
Both these Ladies, and those already on the committee are workers, and I know they will be an asset to the
club....
Coming up on the 24th July is The Karaoke Christmas in July...come along and enjoy Christmas Fare and Fun
whilst enjoying the Karaoke singers..and join in if you like to sing. You don’t have to be a great singer, it’s a
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chance to get up and have a go!!! It’s always good to book a table in advance. Recently we had the “Bogan
Bingo” and nearly cancelled it because of only 26 bookings 3 days prior to the show, but ended up with over
100 people. For catering and costs it’s always good to have numbers well in advance. Saying that..... Herman's
Hermits are here on the 14th August as part of their world tour and it’s a public event so if you plan on
coming please get in early and book a table.
Last but not least The Commodore’s Ball is on the 29th August...It’s a “Red Carpet” affair so a chance to
Dress up and look Glamorous. Invite your friends and enjoy a fantastic night out. Check SYC Advertising for
more info.
Until next month,
Marian Byfield
Ladies Committee

Angling Report
Our 'June Field Day' was the last for our fishing calendar and it was a battle to the end with all the Top
Anglers and Top Boats only separated by a very small margin ..... It was a case of 'shall the best man and boat
win’!! We had a few boats go out with everyone giving it their best at a last attempt at winning a prize.
The 'Top Guns' for the year were - 1st Place - Tim BURGESS, 2nd Place - Stuart KENYON and 3rd Place
- Ian HARWOOD. These guys took out the top three prizes along with some nice 'cash'. The 'Top Boats'
were - 1st Place - PREDATOR, 2nd Place - OCCI and 3rd Place - DREAM ON.
The DAVE BIRCHENOUGH TROPHY was won by Stuart KENYON with the largest Herring on the day
and the EDDIE LYNCH TROPHY was won by Owen BLACKBEARD with the largest Sand Whiting on
the day, both also won $100 'cash'. A 'Well Done' to all our Club & Season Record Winners and not
forgetting young Harry BRIDGEMAN who is always out there trying to get that 'big one' .... 'Well Done'
Harry, just keep at it mate!! All our winners shown below.
The 'Angling Section's Dinner & Presentation Night' was held on Saturday 27th June. It was well attended
and a good time was had by all.
A big 'Thank You' to the Bar and Galley staff who made the night very pleasant and enjoyable and Kayla
Page who assisted with organising the night.
The Angling Section will be starting off our 2015-2016 Season with our first 'Field Day’ on Sunday 12th
July 2015. The Angling Section is always looking for new members, especially Ladies & Juniors, so if you
think you would like to join the Angling Section, here is the chance to start with the new season, just come
along to one of our meeting on the 2nd Wednesday of every month in the Ward Room at the club at
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7.00pm. it is great fun for the whole family and you can win some great prizes too. If you don't have a boat we
will try and find you a spot on one of our boats.
Thank you to all those who support our raffles every Thursday night at the club and our sponsors - Compleat
Angler, Black Pete Tackle & Carrington Tackle who donate prizes for our monthly competitions, your
support is greatly appreciated.
Till Next Season ....Safe Boating & Happy Fishing, Ian Hall - Editor

2014/15 TOP GUNS

2014/15 TOP BOATS

1st $300 Tim BURGESS - 455 Pts
2nd $200 Stuart KENYON - 400 Pts
3rd $100 Ian HARWOOD - 365 Pts

1st $300 PREDATOR 2nd $200 OCCI 3rd $100 DREAM ON -

18.75 Kgs
14.09 Kgs
12.17 Kgs

2014/15 SEASON RECORD HOLDER - $50ea CLUB RECORD HOLDER - $100ea
Steve WHITE
DHUFISH 4.845 kg
Stuart KENYON PINK SNAPPER - 8.512 kg
Stuart KENYON
PINK SNAPPER - 8.512 kg
Tim BURGESS KING GEORGE - 1.430 kg
Owen BLACKBEARD BREAKSEA COD - 1.603 kg Steve WHITE LEATHERJACKET - 1.135 kg
Gil SANDER
SKIPPY 0.999 kg
Stuart KENYON
HERRING 0.267 kg
Tony PINTERS
WHITING0.290 kg
Tim BURGESS
KING GEORGE - 1.430 kg
Steve WHITE
FLATHEAD 1.036 kg
Ray HILL
SQUID 0.807 kg
Steve WHITE
LEATHERJACKET - 1.135 kg

DAVE BIRCHENOUGH TROPHY - $100
Biggest Herring
Stuart KENYON

EDDIE LYNCH TROPHY - $100
Biggest Sand Whiting
Owen BLACKBEARD

JUNIOR TROPHY 2014-2015 - Gold Cup
Harry BRIDGEMAN
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Power Section Report
Many of the club members may be nervous about Time Trialling in that it may
appear to be somewhat of a mystical dark art. However we hope that the
following assists in gaining your attention and if you would like to come and
join the Power Section on a time trial, there are plenty of boats who would be
happy to take you along to show you the ropes.
Time Trialling Season - May to September
The Time Trialling season begins in May and ends in September. It gives boat owners the opportunity
to use their boats during the winter months and socialise with fellow Members. The season starts with
the Club Opening Day on a Saturday in May with a short time trial followed by the Sail Past. Time Trials are
run on a Saturday afternoon with the first start time at 2.00pm, following the time trial participants are
encouraged to join in on one of the boats for a social catch up after events before meeting in the Club for the
results at 6pm. The season concludes with a Closing Day event and Prize Night.

What is Time Trialling?
Time Trial Events are similar to road car rallies but instead are on the water. All you have to do is determine
your arrival time at each point on a designated course. You do the calculations in advance; run the course in
your boat on the day of the time trial with a navigator, a clock and a tachometer or speedometer. It’s a sure
way to practice navigation and satisfy your competitive nature in a friendly environment. This is not a test of
speed - it’s a test of accuracy. It doesn’t take a special boat or high priced electronics.

The Result?
A better understanding of your boat’s performance, increased confidence in your own boating skills,
expanded knowledge of the local cruising waters and a lot of new friends you could even come away
with a trophy or two to remind you what a great sport Time Trialling is!

Power boaters of every skill level participate regularly
Time Trial Contestants compete in every type of boat - from outboards to cruising yachts.

Enjoy new friends
No matter what kind of Time Trial you enter, rest assured that each offers camaraderie and fellowship.
The “stories” you’ll share while you wait for the scoring results will rival any fish tale you’ve heard. The
folks you’ll meet will share your love of the water and boats. And you’ll have a chance to visit various
Yacht Clubs on the river and coast.

Summer Social Season - November to May
The Summer Calendar gives all power yacht owners the opportunity to participate in Club activities providing
enjoyable boat experiences for all.
The events help members improve their boating confidence by learning from more seasoned members and it
is also a great way to meet other boat owners or to strengthen current friendships.
Past events have included twilight cruises, raft ups, Garden Island day trips, Rockingham, Mandurah,Hillary’s
and weekend get a ways.
. Proud Sponsors of the Swan Yacht Club
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Goods & Services Directory
AIR CONDITIONING
Canning vale Air conditioners
Chris Pinfold
Ph.: 0417241400

AUTOMOTIVE

Canning Automotive
Servicing and Repairs to all Late Model
Vehicles
10% Discount to All Club Members
Loan Car Available FREE of Charge
Tim Barnes
Ph.: 08 9457 2679
canningautomotive@gmail.com

BOOKKEEPING
Gold Dust
Bradley Harwood, CPA, MBA
3/13 Luffington St, Melville
0422 893 903
bjharwood@golddustbk.com

THE CYGNUS

ELECTRICIANS
Marshall Electrical
Peter Marshall - 0411 642 515

HANDY MAN

Absolute Home Solutions
Complete Property Maintenance
Glen: 0418 914 870

HEALTH

Karma Holisitic Health
Bowen Therapist, Yoga
& Meditation Teacher
Gail Marlow: 0400 215 961
gail@karmaholistichealth.com.au

www.karmaholistichealth.com.au

PLUMBERS
Perth Plumbers
Plumbing, gas fitting call Bob Smith
0416 105 105

MARINE SURVEYORS
ORAM-Maritime Survey Services
Insurance Renewal
Hull & Condition Survey
Kevin Jones – 0418 901744
oram-mss@smsshipping.com.au

TRAINING
Builders Training of Western Australia
Industry Skills Training and
Construction qualifications.
Builder’s registrations application
service.
98 North Lake Road Myaree 6154
Wayne Jones ph. 61+ 08 9317 4468
www.btwa.wa.edu.au
www.ownerbuilderwa.com.au

YOUR AD COULD
BE HERE

Advertise here for just
$150 a year.
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July Calendar

SUNDAY

5

ENTERTAINMENT

MON
-DAY

6

TUESD
AY

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

2

FRIDAY

Lunch
12-2.30pm
$15.00 Night
6-8:30pm

Lunch
12-2:30pm
Members’ Draw
5-7pm
A la Carte
6-8.30pm

4

Lunch
12-2:30pm

8

Lunch
12-2:30pm
Fish & Chips
Lamb Shanks
6-8:30pm
Members’ Draw
5-7pm

3

SATURDAY

& snack menu
3.00-6.00
Carvery
6-8:30pm

7

1
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Breakfast
8.30-10.30am
Lunch
12.-2:30pm

Lunch
12-2:30pm
A la Carte
6-8:30pm

9

Lunch
12-2:30pm
Fish & Chips
Lamb Shanks
6-8:30pm
Committee
Nominations
Open
Members’ Draw
5-7pm

10

Lunch
12-2.30pm
$15.00 Night
6-8:30pm

Lunch
12-2:30pm
Members’ Draw
5-7pm
A la Carte
6-8.30pm

11

Lunch
12-2:30pm
A la carte
6-8.30pm

12

Breakfast
8.30-10.30am
Lunch
12.-2:30pm

ENTERTAINMENT

19

Breakfast
8.30-10.30am
Lunch
12.-2:30pm

ENTERTAINMENT

& snack menu
3.00-6.00
Carvery
6-8:30pm
13

& snack menu
3.00-6.00
Carvery
6-8:30pm
20

14

21

15

Lunch
12-2:30pm

Lunch
12-2:30pm
Fish & Chips
Lamb Shanks
6-8:30pm
Members’ Draw
5-7pm
16

Lunch
12-2.30pm
$15.00 Night
6-8:30pm
17
Lunch
12-2:30pm
Members’ Draw
5-7pm
A la Carte
6-8.30pm
18

Lunch
12-2:30pm
A la carte
6-8.30pm

26

22

Lunch
12-2:30pm

Lunch
12-2:30pm
Fish & Chips
Lamb Shanks
6-8:30pm
Committee
Nominations
Close
Members’ Draw
5-7pm
23
Lunch
12-2.30pm
$15.00 Night
6-8:30pm
24
Lunch
12-2:30pm
Members’ Draw
5-7pm
X-Mas in July
A la Carte
6-8.30pm
25
Lunch
12-2:30pm
A la carte
6-8.30pm

Breakfast
8.30-10.30am
Lunch
12.-2:30pm

ENTERTAINMENT

27
28

29

& snack menu
3.00-6.00
Carvery
6-8:30pm
Lunch
12-2:30pm

Lunch
12-2:30pm
Fish & Chips
Lamb Shanks
6-8:30pm
Members’ Draw
5-7pm
30

31

Lunch
12-2.30pm
$15.00 Night
6-8:30pm

Lunch
12-2:30pm
Members’ Draw
5-7pm
A la Carte
6-8.30pm
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August Calendar
2

Breakfast
8.30-10.30am
Lunch
12.-2:30pm

ENTERTAINMENT

& snack menu
3.00-6.00
Seafood Buffet
6-8:30pm
31

TUES-DAY

MO
N-

SUNDAY

30

ENTERTAINMENT

4

11

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

6

Lunch
12-2:30pm
Members’ Draw
5-7pm
A la Carte
6-8.30pm

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Lunch
12-2.30pm
$15.00 Night
6-8:30pm

Lunch
12-2:30pm
A la carte
6-8.30pm

8

Lunch
12-2:30pm
A la carte
6-8.30pm

Lunch
12-2:30pm

ENTERTAINMENT

17
18

12

19

13

20

Lunch
12-2:30pm
Fish & Chips
Lamb Shanks
6-8:30pm
Members’ Draw
5-7pm

Lunch
12-2.30pm
$15.00 Night
6-8:30pm
14
Lunch
12-2:30pm
Members’ Draw
VOTING

15

VOTING
Lunch
12-2:30pm
A la carte
6-8.30pm

& snack menu
3.00-6.00
Carvery
6-8:30pm
Lunch
12-2:30pm

Lunch
12-2:30pm
Fish & Chips
Lamb Shanks
6-8:30pm
ANNUAL GERNERAL
MEETING
Members’ Draw 5-7pm

21

Hermins Hermitts

A la Carte
6-8.30pm

23
Breakfast
8.30-10.30am
Lunch
12.-2:30pm

ENTERTAINMENT

& snack menu
3.00-6.00
Carvery
6-8:30pm
10

Lunch
12-2:30pm
Open Mooring
Meeting
5
Lunch
12-2:30pm
Fish & Chips
Lamb Shanks
6-8:30pm
Members’ Draw
5-7pm

1

16
Breakfast
8.30-10.30am
Lunch
12.-2:30pm

& snack menu
3.00-6.00
Carvery
6-8:30pm
3

7
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9
Breakfast
8.30-10.30am
Lunch
12.-2:30pm

22

Lunch
12-2.30pm
$15.00 Night
6-8:30pm

Lunch
12-2:30pm
Members’ Draw
5-7pm
A la Carte
6-8.30pm
Lunch
12-2:30pm
A la carte
6-8.30pm

Breakfast
8.30-10.30am
Lunch
12.-2:30pm

ENTERTAINMENT

& snack menu
3.00-6.00
Carvery
6-8:30pm
24
25

Lunch
12-2:30pm

26

Lunch
12-2:30pm
Fish & Chips
Lamb Shanks
6-8:30pm
Members’ Draw 57pm

27

28

Lunch
12-2.30pm
$15.00 Night
6-8:30pm

Lunch
12-2:30pm
Members’ Draw
5-7pm
A la Carte
6-8.30pm

29

Lunch
12-2:30pm
A la carte
6-8.30pm
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RIVERSIDE ROAD
EAST FREMANTLE

SWAN YACHT CLUB
SINCE 1904

2015/16 Point Events
Open Mooring Meeting – 4th August
Committee Voting – 14th & 15th August
Annual General Meeting –19th August
Commodores Ball – 29th August
Open Mooring Meeting – 27th October
Open Mooring Meeting – 2nd February 2016
Half Yearly AGM – 24th February 2016
ANZAC Day –25th April 2016
Open Mooring Meeting – 3rd May 2016
Open Day – TBA - May
Intra Club Fishing Day - TBA – April
THE CYGNUS
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